Professor Gary Dymski encontra-se no Rio de Janeiro como Professor Visitante do INCT-PPED com atividades no PPED/IE/UFRJ. A partir da próxima semana ele inicia uma série de seis (6) seminários sobre o tema: REIMAGINING DEVELOPMENT: CREATING FUTURE-FACING PUBLIC POLICIES.

Convidamos para as atividades abaixo todos os interessados. As sessões acontecerão no Instituto de Economia/UFRJ, Av. Pasteur 250, na sala 227. Todos os seminários serão das 16:30 às 19:00. O seminário de 21 de agosto, segunda-feira, acontecerá na parte da manhã - 10:30 às 12:30.

The format of these six meetings would be:

• 30-40 minute introductory talk/provocation by Gary Dymski
• 20 minute general discussion
• 15-minute coffee break
• then two 20-minute small-group discussions on specific questions about shaping research questions and research projects;

Then a 20-minute general discussion on next steps

Sessions in Room 227

14 de agosto, 16:30 – 19:00: Session 1 (S1): The economics of sustainable development: from global supply chains to circular economies under post-capitalism

15 de agosto, 16:30 – 19:00: S2: Building urban infrastructure and rethinking jobs and education in the robotic future: the need to redefine value and distribution

16 de agosto, 16:30 – 19:00: S3: Unwinding extreme inequality: redistribution across time and space, labor and capital mobility, and the need for global human rights

21 de agosto, 10:00 – 12:30: S4: Local governance and the co-production of community: rethinking the basis of informality, security, and prosperity

22 de agosto, 16:30 – 19:00: S5: Why the world needs a grown-up financial sector: what the challenges of global warming, rising ocean levels, and heat deserts will require

23 de agosto, 16:30 – 19:00: S6: Reimagining global governance and insuring macro-prosperity in the post-hegemonic era